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5 Ubicaciones indicadas

Taqueria Corona
"From the Heart of Mexico"

by RobynsWorld

“Taquería” means a “taco shop” in Spanish. Taqueria Corona, situated in
Japantown, is popular not only for its tangy tacos but also for its Mexican
food in general. It provides a modest and homey ambience but its
delicious food takes the cake. Guests can start their meal with soups like
Posole (pork soup) and Cosido (beef and vegetable soup). The other
soups have meatballs, shrimp, chicken and lamb. Savor appetizers like
Tacos Dorados, Chile Colorado and Fajitas De Pollo along with a main
course comprising of New York Steak A La Mexicana and Tequila Shrimp.
One can also add side dishes for variety, including guacamole, sour
cream, tortillas and rice with beans.

+1 408 925 9336

lacoronataqueria.business.site/

601 North 4th Street, San José CA

Hijinx Comics
"Massive Comic Books Collection"

by Omad

+1 408 266 1103

Believed to be the first comic book store in the city of San Jose, every trip
at Hijinx Comics is an experience. Do not be fooled by the small floor
space because the place has a huge store room at the back which is like
Aladdin's cave for any comic book lover. The store is known for their
personalized service; their staff is very friendly and they will help you in all
way to get the book your looking for. In any case if they are not carrying
the book, they will order it for you. Look out for their sales, when you can
stock up on your comic book stash at really cheap prices.
www.hijinxcomics.com/

2050 Lincoln Avenue, San José CA

Vintage Wine Merchants
"Timeless Wines and Conversations"

by Public Domain

+1 408 260 1115

Vintage Wine Merchants delights their patrons with a selection of highly
impressive and delectable international as well as domestic wines. These
can be purchased at the store or enjoyed sitting on high stools with a
group. Select a combination of red, white to bubbly and complement
these beauties with plates of olives, Truffle Honey, berries and cheese
plates, Pork-Folio, crackers, etc. While sitting at the store you can buy
wines by the glass. If you wish to buy a bottle; the prices are quite
reasonable than retail. If you buy a bottle that costs over USD30 corkage
fee is waived off. The service here is excellent and their staff is highly
knowledgeable. This is not a wine bar but an elegant wine shop where
you can sit and appreciate good wine. If you wish to explore their wine
bar, the Vintage Wine Bar is just a couple of minutes walk away.
www.vintagewinemerchants.com/

377 Santana Row, San José CA

Marie Callender's
"Baked Goodies, Breakfast & More"

by Rachel Park on Unsplash
on Unsplash

+1 408 578 0643

When it comes to serving delicious baked goods and an equally lavish
breakfast platter, the Marie Callender's outlet at San Jose is unparalleled.
As you enter, the warm and sweet aroma of fresh pies welcomes you and
further whets your appetite. Dishes like Fresh Avocado and Shrimp Stack,
Oven-Roasted Vegetable Platter, Cajun Atlantic Salmon with Broccoli and
many more await you here. And,on Tuesdays, along with an entree order,
your little ones can enjoy a free treat too. Guests can either sit inside and
gorge on the fare or simply avail the take away service. For a detailed
menu, check website or call ahead.
www.mariecallenders.com/l/sanjose-restaurant-bakery/13

620 Blossom Hill Road, Blossom Hill &
Chesbro, San José CA
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